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A primer’s purpose is to prepare a surface for what’s to come or to draw 
out of something what is needed for what’s ahead. Both carry a spirit of 
anticipation, of expectation. Both serve as a catalyst, leaning into what is 

hoped for. Both redeem the present with promise. 

This primer aims to prepare the heart for the Christmas season:  
both softening the soil and fueling the fire. 

May the miracle of Immanuel be ignited within us.
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December 1
It’s within each of us to long for a sign. Whether it be of His 
existence or of His acknowledgement, we simply desire a 
confirmation that we are noted. For the cries that pour from 
our broken wells seek to know that our situation is being seen 
or at least heard. 

Yes, we are called to a faith, a trusting, but it is neither blind 
nor ignorant. A sign would not cheapen our faith, but 
strengthen it. For a sign was indeed given, gifted to mankind. 
A very visible, audible, physical manifestation of Love itself. 

“Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign:  
Behold, a virgin will be with child and bear a son,  
and she will call His name Immanuel.”  
Isaiah 7:14

December 2 

The calluses we find On OUR Hearts aren’t any 
different than thOSe we find elsewhere. they are 
the result Of a cOntinued wearing OR pressing:  
a defensive layer built tO prOtect what lies 

beneath. And when a callOus is remOved  
Or released, we Often find an extraOrdinary 

sensitivity just belOw.  

This ChRistmas seasOn, may we dare tO pray 
that Our calluses be remOved. And may Our 
newfOund sensitivity lead us tO a greater, 

deeper lOve fOr thOse arOund us. 

COnsideR the passage belOw. 

Which pORTION is GOD highlighting FOR YOU? 

“The Lord himself  
will give you a sign.”  
- Isaiah 7:14

As we journey t oday, may we note the ordinary signs ar ound us:           
       their characteristics and purpose, 
    their invitations and intentions. 

      And may we consider the Sign we celebrate 
            this season — what does His coming 
       communicate?

“Learn to do good. 
 Seek justice. 
Help the oppressed. 
 Defend the cause of orphans. 
 Fight for the rights of widows.” 

-  Isaiah 1:17



December 3
Peace grows increasingly attractive as we journey in life. To 
hear its whisper in our hearts, feel its calm in our anxieties, 
and see its mark in our relationships. Peace is worth pursuing. 

Peace is not a voluntary ignorance of all that is wrong, but a 
reasoned response to a good God. In recognizing justice will 
be had and fairness will be met, we are free to dwell in a 
realm of peace in sincerity.  

“For a child is born to us, a son is given to us.  
The government will rest on his shoulders.  
And he will be called: Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.  
 
His government and its peace will never end.  
He will rule with fairness and justice from the throne of his 
ancestor David for all eternity.”  
Isaiah 9:6-7

December 4 

This seasOn is always One Of expectatiOn. 
expectatiOns, thOugh, can hOld immense pOwer Over 
Our experiences. sO much in fact, that it is Often 

the very metric by which we measure the experience.  
we are w ise then TO cOnsider carefully the 

expectatiOns we hOld nOt Only FOR Ourselves,  
but Others as well. Our treatment Of either is 
cOmmOnly an OverflOw Of Our valuatiOn Of them.  

are they meeting Or exceeding Our expectatiOn?  
Have they disappOinted Our expectatiOn?  
This Of cOurse begs the questiOn: 

What dO we expect Of GOD? 

Today, set an alarm for prayer at 6pm. 
Wherever you are and whatever you may be doing,  

if possible, step aside to pray. 
Together, the church will be joining in prayer  

from all activities, all aspects and all areas  
with one heart, at one moment. 

Let us pray collectively: that during this  
Christmas season our expectations of others  

may be set with margins of grace.  
And may our expectations of God be guided  

by Scripture - no more and no less. “His government  
and its peace will  
never end.”  
- Isaiah 9:7

As we journey t oday, may we seek t o be peacemakers.          
    Not simply those who wish for peace or enjoy peace,  
          but rather, those who seek t o create it.  

            In what ways and with whom might you 
      seek t o create peace t oday?



December 5
“I want you to show love, not offer sacrifices.  
I want you to know me more than I want burnt offerings.”  
Hosea 6:6 

Sacrifice is sometimes safer than sincerity. Religion is easier 
than relationship. It’s more tangible for us to live by a moral 
ledger than to trust an unseen Spirt. Our religious checklist is 
physical, manageable, and publicly affirming while our inner 
devotion is overlooked and at times underwhelming. But the 
Scriptures are clear: He wants our hearts. He wants our 
sincerity. 

Are we any different? Concerning those we care most about, 
we’re not interested in a payoff or pacifier — we want their 
person, their presence. We value sincerity.

December 6 

ThOugh shadOws are Often used fOR hiding, bY 
natuRe theY Reveal. ANY PhOtOgRapheR w ill assuRe 
YOU, ShadOWS Reveal: depth and distance, shapes and 
textuRes, pOSITIONS and dIRectiOns. ShadOWS alWaYS 

tell us Of theiR sOurce and lead us TO it. 

In liteRaRY aRTS, we Often find FOReshadOws - 
RevelatiOns Of what is tO cOme. this is HOW Jesus is 

bOth pROjected and PRONOUNCed. It was nO 
cOincidence that a staR wOuld heRald His cOming and 

was cReated, set in MOTION, twO daYS befORe 
humanitY itself was cReated. 

BefORe Mankind had the OppORtunitY tO fall,  
GOD pURPOSed thROugh jesus ChRist tO cOme tO OUR 
Rescue. ShadOws alwaYS tell us Of theiR sOURCe and 

lead us tO it.

“I want you  
to know me more...”  
- Hosea 6:6

As we journey t oday, may we strive for sincerity in our  
        relationships - resisting the convenience of sacrif ice. 

        And may we consider how we might be al lowing 
               rel igion t o overshadow our relationship with the 
            God we love and worship.

“Out of the stump of David’s family will grow a shoot - yes,  
a Branch bearing fruit from the old root. And the Spirit of the 
Lord will rest on him - the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, 
the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the 

fear of the Lord.  
He will delight in obeying the Lord. He will not judge by 

appearance nor make a decision based on hearsay. He will give 
justice to the poor and make fair decisions for the exploited.  
The earth will shake at the force of his word, and one breath 

from his mouth will destroy the wicked. 
He will wear righteousness like a belt and truth like and 

undergarment.” 
-  Isaiah 11:1-5



December 7
That night just as the one before, began as darkness fell.  
A shepherd’s wake is for the sake of all those resting well.  
The watch was sure to pass us by without the slightest wink.  
Until the night gave way to Light when Heaven came to sing.   

It was a song we’d never known, composed beyond the stars.  
Though sung as if for all the world, it whispered to our hearts.  
The lyric told us Hope was born, and Peace had come to earth.  
Light and Life were to be found, our longings had been heard. 

Surely we would find this King within the palace walls.  
Surely all would come to sing where Heaven chose to fall.  
We journeyed in a hurry as the star above us led.  
But hopes were lost as paths were crossed to little Bethlehem. 

Could Greatness dwell among the meek? A Prince amidst the poor?  
The star rose tall above the stall, a manger, nothing more.  
Perhaps we’d heard the song all wrong, we hoped to see a King.  
Why would Heaven come to Earth without a robe or ring? 

   Could it be that Love has called me worth more than a crown?  
       Could it be that Life has come to Earth to lay His down?  
          Could it be that Joy has never been where I had thought?  
             Could it be that Peace is found where I had never sought?

December 8 

The CHRISTMAS SeasOn Often Reminds us that a hOme 
is MORe than a stRuctURe. It is a venue Of lOve,  
a haRBOR OF HOP e. HOMe is a place Of safeTY and 

unbRidled peRSONALITY. It is a fORtRess Of fReedOm 
wheRe its Occupants aRe feaRlesslY themselves. 

TO make hOme w ith sOmeOne is nOthing less than a 
declaRatiOn Of familY w ith all levels Of tRust, 

sinceRe vulneRabilitY, and PURPOSed PassiOn. 

This is the language used tO descRibe the mOvement 
OF jesus fROM heaven tO eaRth.

“I bring you  
good news that  
will bring great joy” 
- Luke 2:10

“So the Word became human and made his 
home among us. He was full of unfailing 
love and faithfulness. And we have seen 
his glory, the glory of the Father’s one 

and only Son.” 
-  John 1:14

          W hat are you seeking during  
     this season? 
   W here do you expect t o  
         f ind it?

As we journey t oday, may we evaluate the homes we’ve built. 
  W hat are we trusting in? 
  To what have we granted our vulnerabil ity? 
  Toward what have we purposed our passions?



December 9
Generosity is inherent within the Christmas season. With 
opportunities at every entry, counter, and street corner, we’re 
reminded of the good that generosity ushers in our lives. But 
as we lavish on others, may we guard our hearts — intent on 
presenting gifts without personal gain of any sort.  

May we give freely — rid of expectation and rinsed of ill 
motives. For the example we’ve been given in Jesus Christ is 
that of a reckless generosity, emptied of self and led by love 
alone. 

 
 
““Watch out! Don’t do your good deeds publicly, to be admired by 
others, for you will lose the reward from your Father in heaven. 
When you give to someone in need, don’t do as the hypocrites do 
— blowing trumpets in the synagogues and streets to call attention 
to their acts of charity! I tell you the truth, they have received all     
   the reward they will ever get. But when you give to someone in   
       need, don’t let your left hand know what your right hand is  
           doing. Give your gifts in private, and your Father, who    
      sees everything, will reward you.”   
                    — Matthew 6:1-4

December 10 

the inheRent POW eR Of light is a cOmmOn sighting  
duRing this festive seasOn as neighbORhOODS cOme  
tO life w ith hOuses tRimmed and lawns decORated. 
lighted tRees Of cOuRse gRace the centeR Of eveRY 

hOme and daRkness finds itself pOweRless -  
even enhancing what it had hOped tO extinguish.  

  
The image Of DaRkness fleeing befORe light is One  

we can w itness w ith the flick Of a sw itch.  
fOR L ight is, bY nature, gReateR than daRkness.  
NO vOLume Of shadOW can snuff Out a flickeR.  
NO depth Of daRkness can fan Out a flame. 

GRANTING sight and Casting claRitY. 
empOweRing thOse alOng their jOurneY. 

mapping dangeRs and fiRm fOOting. 
this is the wORK Of light.

“Your Father, who  
sees everything will  
reward you.”  
- Matthew 6:4

“The people who walk in darkness  
will see a great light.  

For those who live  
in a land of deep darkness, 

a light will shine.” 
-  Isaiah 9:2



December 11
The familiar is often forgotten. As a natural tendency, we 
overlook the everyday. Details dim and significance must 
be searched for. As much as it affects our daily lives, we're 
equally influenced during the holiday season. Engaging 
with the story of Christmas is a common challenge and 
requires a purposed pursuit.  

Shepherds and stars. Wisemen and mangers. Silent and 
holy nights. We’re not tired of it, simply numb to it. As the 
struggle persists the question remains: how might we 
cultivate a renewed appreciation for the birth of Jesus? 

Creatively. Dig deeply into a fresh facet of the narrative. 
Ask a child what a chorus of angels might sound like. 
Consider the colors throughout each scene. Imagine the 
emotions of each character.  

As we search to see, the color will return. As we lean in to  
listen, the song will sound once more. As we reach out to  
    touch, the texture will rise again.

December 12 

“Let’s see this  
thing that has  
happened, which the  
Lord has told us about.”  
- Luke 2:15

W hen you consider your child hood, which  
      portion of the C hristmas st ory was  
           most vivid t o you? 

  W hy do you think it was?

SIGNS & SeASONS  
IDeNTIFY the SYMBOL THAT BeST SIGNIFIeS YOUR CURReNT  

 SPIRITUAL SeASON AND aRTICULATe WHY YOU feel that wAY.  
set aside a time tO talk w ith GOD abOUT this.

My heart has heard you say,  
“Come and talk with me.”  
And my heart responds,  

“Lord, I am coming.” 
Psalm 27:8



December 13
We’ve all experienced the uncertainty of belonging. It is a 
human condition to crave and search for it until it’s found. This 
deepest of desires is directly connected to our deepest of 
insecurities. For when we feel as though we do not belong or 
fit or click within a given community, we seek to either set 
ourselves above that community or simply flee from it. But to 
remain in such a place, or even enter it is never of our own 
volition. 

I imagine Jesus took a deep breath before setting aside His 
crown to step into a world that would blame Him for its 
shame. His announcements of arrival were ignored; His 
invitations overlooked. And still, Divinity took on humanity. 
The Almighty took on infancy. The Beginning chose to be 
born. And as if the humiliation of becoming human wasn’t 
great enough, He found there was no room for Him. 
Humanity, the community into which He entered, held no 
reservation for His coming. Jesus did not belong. 

 
     “She wrapped him snugly in strips of cloth and laid him in a 
   manger, because there was no lodging available for them.”
             — Luke 2:7

December 14 

althOugh it’s cOmmanded time and again in ScRiptuRe. 

we have all but suRRendeRed the discipline Of 
MeditatiOn TO the easteRn ReligiOns. FOR tOO lOng 
we have exchanged meditatION fOR memORizatiON.  

and thOUGH it is neveR cOmmanded in scRiptuRe. we 
adOpt the pRactice in hOpes Of it changing OUR 

heaRts. But OnlY One begins in the heaRt and mOves 
the mind. The OtheR begins in the mind w ith hOpes it 

w ill mOve the heaRt. In tRuth, we w ill find 
memORizatION is a bY pROduct Of MeditatiOn. 

MeditatiOn is like maRinatiOn: tO sOak in; tO allOw 
tO permeate; tO becOme flavORed like.  

This is what OUR heaRts and minds aRe cOmmanded tO 
dO w ith the tRuths Of ScRiptuRe. Meditate. 

MaY we Reclaim the discipline Of meditatiOn and Once 
again see it change the veRY textuRe Of OUR heARTS.

“He made  
himself nothing.”  
- Philippians 2:7

“May the words of my mouth and the meditation of my 

heart be pleasing to You, oh Lord,  
my rock and my redeemer.” 

— Psalm 19:14 

“Oh God, we meditate on your unfailing love as we 

worship in your Temple.” 
— Psalm 48:9 

“I will meditate on your majestic, glorious splendor and 

your wonderful miracles.” 
— Psalm 145:5 

W hat community might God be cal l ing you  
      t o step int o t oday? 

         W hat are your reservations?



December 15
Despite all that our technology can muster, there is nothing more 
satisfying or deeply soothing than the physical presence of a loved 
one. Christmas cards, post packages, and even live video fail to meet 
the simple need of a warm embrace or longing of a laugh to fill the 
room. We sense this most around the Christmas season and make 
every effort to set the perfect stage for Christmas morning. What 
might be considered extraordinary or exaggerated attempts to travel 
during the rest of the year, are commonplace for Christmas. Truly, 
one’s physical presence can often make or break the joy of our 
holiday. 

Naturally, our Creator recognized the need He placed deep within 
our hearts. He knew a book would not do. A sunset or ocean tide 
weren’t quite enough. No, He must come. He must be physically 
present. He must be with us. He must set the perfect stage for 
Christmas morning. 

  עִּמָנּואֵל
Immanuel: God with us 

         “Look! the virgin will conceive a child! She will give birth to a  
    son, and they will call him Immanuel, which means, ‘God  
        is with us.’”          — Matthew 1:23 

      “And be sure of this: I am with you always, even 
          to the end of the age.”        — Matthew 28:20

December 16 

Your Peace Has Come 
It was a night unlike the ordinary. 

The stars smiled down and told of Your story. 
A Gift for the seeking. A Light in the madness. 
A Hope for the healing. A Joy in the sadness.  

Your Peace has come.  
Your Peace has come. 

We will sing with the angels. Seek like the kings. 
Watching the stars for what Heaven might bring. 

We’ll follow like shepherds, stories of old. 
To find lowly mangers and the Promise they hold. 

Your Peace has come.  
Your Peace has come. 

It was a love unlike the ordinary. 
Humbly You’d come revealing Your glory. 

A Mend for the broken. A Voice in the silence. 

A Love for the lonely. A Calm in the violence. 
Your Peace has come. 
Your Peace has come.

“Immanuel,  
God is with us.” 
- Matthew 1:23

As we journey t oday, may we evaluate  
the places we’re seeking t o f ind peace.



December 17
The wisemen of the East saw the nativity star as it rose and 
responded in worship. Traveling to Jerusalem, they inquired where 
they might find the newborn King of the Jews. They assumed Israel 
would have recognized and rejoiced at the arrival of their Messiah, 
but found a common ignorance, indifference even.  

Continuing on, they followed the star to Bethlehem where they 
found Jesus. With joy and reverence they bowed in worship and 
offered gifts with deep devotion. 

Gold has always been a symbol of royalty. Its inherent rarity and 
gleam has long been the boast of kings and their courts. Pure and 
precious, this first gift signified the Kingship of Jesus. 

Frankincense was an incense burned in the Jewish Temple. Aromatic 
offerings were continually presented before the God of Israel. This   
    second gift signified the Divinity of Jesus. 

 Myrrh was a perfume reserved for burial. It was a strange  
      gift for a child. Preparation of a body was born of a 
          deep respect for the life that was lived. This third gift 
      signified the very purpose of Jesus’ birth: to lay 
           His life down as ransom for a world He loved.

December 18 

Every person has a creative longing. It's part of 
what it means to be created in God's image. And 

what we create is based on our individual gifting 

and passion. When we operate out of this gifting is 
when we truly feel free to be ourselves.  

Whether it’s designing, constructing, fabricating, or 
conceptualizing — all of it is creating.  

And it’s what we’re created to do as worship. 

So then, a natural pursuit is to create well: to grow 

in a craft and pursue excellence. Not perfection by 
any means, but rather, a success gauged by a 

calculated and concentrated metric. And though art 
is free of formula, there are definite aspects that 
garner greater appreciation based on context and 
consumer. This leads us to ask a valuable question. 

Who are we creating for?

“We have come  
to worship Him.” 
- Matthew 2:2

As we journey t oday, take the time t o pour int o a passion. 
Create out of your gifting and dedicate your creation t o 

your Creat or in worship.



December 19
It’s been said that hurry is the enemy of love. That is, when we 
hurry we are incapable of love. In our aim to accomplish, we reduce 
the world around us to a series of tasks. Worse yet, we reduce the 
people around us to a series of tasks. Love requires time and 
attention, presence of mind and purpose of heart.  

Love allows for interruptions.  
Love welcomes another’s weaknesses.  
Love values the person over the project. 

During this Christmas season, ironically known for its hustle and 
bustle, may we consciously lean in to love. Slow down. Breathe. 
Love well. Perhaps we’ll find life’s interruptions are actually 
invitations. What once seemed problematic might be found 
compassionate. May this season of hurry be marked by love. 

“Love is patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or 
rude. It does not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it    
keeps no record of being wronged. It does not rejoice about  
injustice but rejoices whenever the truth wins out. Love never  
     gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures  
         through every circumstance.”       — I Corinthians 13:4-7

December 20 

A PatteRN fOR pRaYeR  
matthew 6

“Love is  
patient and kind.”  
- 1 Corinthians 13:4

W hat is demanding most of your attention   
     during this season?  
   
        W ho in your l ife might benef it 
  fr om your refusal t o hurry?

OuR FatheR whO aRt in heaven     Praise 

hAllOwed be thY name.  

thY kingdOm cOme, thY w ill be dOne    Purpose 

On eaRth as it is in Heaven. 
 
Give us this daY OuR dailY bRead    Provision 

 
And fORgive us OuR debtS     Pardon  
AS we fORgive OuR debtORS.  
 
And L ead uS nOt intO temptatiOn    Protection 

But deliveR uS fROm evil 

fOR thine is the kingdOm,      Power  
and the POW eR, And the glORY,  
fOReveR. Amen.      
      

As we journey t oday, schedule three opportunities t o pray 
thr ough the pattern above.  

W hen possible, invite another t o join you.



December 22 

FORGIV eness is Often RequiRed this time Of YeaR. 
Past wROngs and lasting ledgeRs have a waY Of 

Rising tO the suRface as the CHRISTMAS seasOn calls 
On OuR sentiments. FORgiveness, OF cOURSe, is neveR 

a One-time decisiOn OR MOMentaRY MUSTeRing OF 
heaRt, but a dailY and OFTen HOuRlY cOMMAND OF 
SPIRIT. the instRuctiOn tO FORGIV e seventY times 

seven mORe likelY RefeRs tO a single Offense than 
One hundRed fORtY OF Them. This seems tO be an 

endless RequiRement Of OuR heaRTs. quite fRanklY, 
it is unfaiR. Indeed, fORgiveness is alwaYs unfaiR. 

it is unfaiR BY its veRY natuRe,  

fORgiveness is the cOnsciOus Release OF a RighteOus 
angeR; a knOw ing negligence; a Relinquishing OF 

Rights. as a heaRt lOngs FOR a public heaRing OF its 
ledgeR, fORgiveness teaRs the papeR tO pieces. 

A s impOssible as it maY seem tO begin the pROcess, 
knOw that it is the OnlY waY TO MOV e FORWARD. 

TheRe is nO shORTCUT tO OR AROUND fORgiveness. 
THOUGH OTHeRs maY seem tO tRaveL mORe quicklY, 
theRe is ONLY One ROAD. And just as we neaR the 
end, we sOmetimes find it was just a cuRb befORe 
anOtheR stRetch. But we must cOntinue. STeP bY 

SteP. DaY bY daY. sOmetimes hOUR BY HOUR 

“Get rid of all bitterness, rage, anger, harsh words,  
and slander, as well as all types of evil behavior.  

Instead, be kind to each other, tenderhearted, forgiving one 
another, just as God through Christ has forgiven you.” 

      — Ephesians 4:31-32

December 21
Amidst the festive parties and family feasts, it’s unlikely that we’ve 
framed an opportunity to fast. In fact, it’s increasingly uncommon for 
our culture regardless of season. To construct a period of restraint for 
the purpose of greater clarity, devotion and discipline is somewhat 
of a lost art. But perhaps you may feel drawn to it today. 

Though we typically understand fasting to be from food, we may 
find greater value in abstaining from selfish spending or social 
media. Perhaps we might fast from seeking attention or asking 
advice. Ideally we'll fast from anything in our lives that we’ve grown 
to depend on. Exchanging our habits of dependency for a deeper 
devotion to Jesus. 

“When you fast, don’t make it obvious, as the hypocrites do, for 
they try to look miserable and disheveled so people will admire 
them for their fasting. I tell you the truth, that is the only reward 
they will ever get. But when you fast, comb your hair and wash 
your face. Then no one will notice that you are fasting, except your 
Father, who knows what you do in private. And your Father, who 
sees everything, will reward you.”         — Matthew 6:16-18

“Your Father  
will reward you.”  
- Matthew 6:18

We often know what we’ve gr own dependent on more  
      than we care t o admit. W hat is it that f irst   
             comes t o mind when you consider the  
                    possibil ity? 

   W hat have you gr own t o  
        depend on during this  
    season?



December 23

“The morning  
light from Heaven  
is about to break upon us.”  
- Luke 1:78

December 24 

Just one more night. 
 

The stars knew their course. 
The angels their chorus. 

Just one more night. 

The innkeeper filled his final room. 
Not knowing his King was coming soon. 

Just one more night. 

Wise men kept watch of prophecy old. 
Unwitting shepherds tending their fold. 

Just one more night. 

Their journey has led to Bethlehem’s road. 
The Promise she carries is soon to unfold. 

Just one more night. 

Heaven looks on as humanity sleeps. 
A Savior is coming, a world to redeem. 

Just one more night. 

A manger so humble would soon hold a King. 
An image of hearts and the hope He would bring. 

Just one more night. 

From Heaven to Earth that some might believe. 
Pursuing our hearts, still this Christmas Eve. 

Just one more night.

Zechariah’s Prophecy 

“Praise the Lord, the God of Israel,  
     because He has visited and redeemed His people.  
He has sent us a mighty Savior from the royal line of David,  
     just as He promised through His prophets long ago.  
Now we will be saved from our enemies and from all who hate us. 

He has been merciful to our ancestors  
     by remembering his sacred covenant —  
     the covenant He swore with an oath to our ancestor Abraham.  
We have been rescued from our enemies  
     so we can serve God without fear,  
     in holiness and righteousness for as long as we live. 

And you, my little son, will be called the prophet of the Most High,  
     because you will prepare the way for the Lord.  
You will tell his people how to find salvation  
     through forgiveness of their sins. 

    Because of God's tender mercy, the morning light from Heaven  
        is about to break upon us,  
            to give light to those who sit in darkness  
                 and in the shadow of death,  
            and to guide us to the path of peace.”

Take notice of the ver bs used  
     thr oughout this passage.  
           W hich one means most t o you?  
       W hy is that?



A CHRIsTMAS PRIMeR

At that time the Roman emperor, Augustus, decreed that a census 
should be taken throughout the Roman Empire. (This was the       
first census taken when Quirinius was governor of Syria.) All 
returned to their own ancestral towns to register for this 
census. And because Joseph was a descendant of King David,  
he had to go to Bethlehem in Judea, David’s ancient home.  
He traveled there from the village of Nazareth in Galilee.  
He took with him Mary, to whom he was engaged,  
who was now expecting a child. And while they were  
there, the time came for her baby to be born. She  
gave birth to her firstborn son. She wrapped him  
snugly in strips of cloth and laid him in a manger,  
because there was no lodging available for them. 

That night there were shepherds staying in the  
fields nearby, guarding their flocks of sheep.  
Suddenly, an angel of the Lord appeared among 
 them, and the radiance of the Lord’s glory  
surrounded them. They were terrified, but the  
angel reassured them.  

“Don’t be afraid!” he said.  
“I bring you good news that will bring  
great joy to all people. The Savior - yes,  
the Messiah, the Lord - has been born today 
 in Bethlehem, the city of David! And you  
will recognize him by this sign: You will  
find a baby wrapped snugly in strips of  
cloth, lying in a manger.”

Suddenly, the angel was joined by a vast host of others - the    
  armies of heaven - praising God and saying, “Glory to God in  
   highest heaven, and peace on earth to those with whom God is  
      pleased.” 

 When the angels had returned to heaven, the shepherds 
   said to each other, “Let’s go to Bethlehem! Let’s see this 
     thing that has happened, which the Lord has told us 
       about.”  

  They hurried to the village and found Mary and 
     Joseph. And there was the baby, lying in the  
       manger. After seeing him, the shepherds told  
         everyone what had happened and what the angel 
  had said to them about this child.  All who heard 
   the shepherds’ story were astonished, but Mary 
     kept all these things in her heart and thought 
      about them often. The shepherds went back to 
        their flocks, glorifying and praising God for all 
          they had heard and seen. It was just as the 
   angel had told them.   
            
           — Luke 2:1-20


